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ON THE GRILL

Prosecution in Summarizing

Argument Heapb Invective

Upon 'Red Widow."

CASE MAY GO TO
.JURY THIS EVENING

Prosecutor Most Blltcr In Ills Ar-

raignment f Woman Brands Her
Story hh Skillful LUw Mme. Steln-he- ll

In State of Collapse 1, r At-(r-

Making n PIi'k Today
Friends an- - Preparing for Acquittal.

Parti, Nov. 13. The end of
the trial of Mme. Steinuell Is in
eight and she Ib a nervous
wreck. Aubln Is summarizing
for the defendant today and In
case he finishes it will prob- -

ably go to the Jury rhls after- -
noon, and a verdict will be
forthcoming tonight. In case It
is not finished today, it is prob- - e

e able u session will be held to- -
e morrow. Mme. Stelnhcll Is e
e much aroused over the result e
e of a paper found at the front e
e door of her residence threaten- - e
e Ing death in case of acquittal, e
e The police Bay it Is the work e
e of a crank. e
e When she entered the court e
e room she w-'- pale, haggard e
e and trembling In every limb, e
e For a time the Illness of the e
e foreman of the Jury threaten- - e
e ed to postpone the case, but

Devalles ordered an extra Juror
to serve. There are many dls- -

e tingulshcd visitors in the court, e
e among them being Max Nor- - e
e deau, Madame Heljane, the act- - e

re.ss, Henry Bernstein and Hen- - e
ry De Rothschild. Friends of e

e the accused are preparing to e
entertain her tonight, as It la e
believed she has spent her last e
night in prison. e

Paris, Nov. 13. The entire session
of the Steinhell murder trial yester-
day was taken up with an impassion-
ed plea by Advocate General Trouard
for the conviction of the woman who
Is charged with having killed her
husband and her stepmother.

The prosecutor showed neither pity
nor mercy In his address to the Jury.
He painted the accused woman In the
blackest of colors--- as a born liar,
and as one whose whole life, before
and after the crime. Justified the pre-

sumption of guilt. He developed the
theory that after the rich and gener-
ous lover, Chouanard, abandoned her
In 1907, Mme. Stelnheil realized she
was almost at the end of her tether
and that when she got Maurice Bor-del-

in her clutches she was determ-
ined to hold him even at the price of
murder.

Insist Story Is Myth.
The prosecution Insisted that Mme.

Stelnhell's story that burglars com-
mitted thp crime was a myth; and
he undertook to reconstruct the
scenes that actually happened, claim-
ing that while the accused woman
and her accomplices were tying Mme.
Japy, M. Stelnheil was aroused by the
noise and Jumped out of bed.
Thereupon they attacked and killed
him and, returning to Mms. Japy's
room, found her in a bad fright.

M. Truard Rlolle undertook to ac
count for the stopping of the clock
In the Stelnheil home after the mur-
der, advancing the theory that Mme.
Steinhell In her anguish could not en-

dure the ticking. An expert testified
during the trial that the clock had
been stopped by hand as It was being
wound up.

The argument of M. Thnuard Ulolle
left the Impression that the testimony
upon which it was based was too

BIDDER SAYS CANNON' e
is ABSOLUTELY CRAZY e

e
New York. Nov. It. Her- -

man Bidder when shown the 0
speech of Speaker Cannon In e
which Ihv speaker stated that e
Bidder wanted him to railroad e
the WOOd pulp bill through e
OOngreu In return for which he
(Riddel) troilld insure the sup- - e
port of the newspapers of the e
Country, said: "How could I 0
pledge the support of New e
York papers? Why, this man e
Is crazy, absolutely crazy. The e
tOry Is fnlse and absolutely rl- -

dlculous. e
"Cannon is surely Insane to e

make such a statement. I did e
not pledge him the support of 0
even my own paper (the Staats e
Zeeltung) and never talked to 0
him about obtaining the sup- - 0
port of newspapers In any such e
manner."

t 7 f A

conflicting and that his fine spun
presumptions were too precise, leav-

ing him vulnerable to his antagonist,
M.

Defendant li Gloomy.
Throughout th day Mme Btelnbell

seemed terribly depressed. Not once
did she inteirupt the proceedings,
though frequently she clenched her
fists and showed signs of anger when
the prosecutor made particularly orl-d-

Insinuations aguinst her. It Is

understood that at the conclusion of
M. Aubln's address Mine Stelnhcll In-

tends t.i address the jury In her own
behalf. This would make a dramatic
climax, and it Is expected would have
a powerful Influence on the Jury,
Which is reported to be evenly divid-

ed.
Two thing's must be remembered in

connection with a French verdict
first, the majority vote prevails, the
foreman of the Jury having two votes
If there be a tie, second, the Jurors
are not confined, but are permitted
to return to their homes at night.
where they are subjected to the DO

Bible influence of their wives. It Is

notorious that whereas a majority or
the men here favor the acquittal of
Mme Stelnhcll, the women almost
unanimously believe she Is guilty.

Mme. Steinhell Is being deluged
with letters of every character, many
of them containing offers of marriage
If she Is acquitted. Enterprising the-

ater managers are trying to arrange
for her Immediate appearance on the
stage after her release. Mme. Stein-
hell Is represented as having thrown
these letters away in a rage.

II BRYAN IS LOCAL
OPTIOMST. HE IS PROHl

Omaha, Nov. 13. Governor er

declared that Hryan's siand
on the county option In regard to the
sale of liquor Is lllngical. The gover-

nor said: "Hryan declares for op-

tion but says he Is not a prohibition-
ist. If you scratch any local option-1- st

on the back you will find he Is a
prohibitionist." He says he does not
Intend to allow Hryan to frame the
next state democratic platform.
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Great Flood.

Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. The
rendered County Superior

Judge Houser gave the Southern Pa-

cific company for nearly
a million and a half dollars and that

is now In
control of destinies of the rich Im.
peiial valley. The suit brought
against the Development
company payment of a number
of notes given officers
of the development company. The
money advanced in notes and
was used at the time of the disas
trous flood of the Colorado river
when Salton filled much
of development prop-
erty

At the time the money bor-
rowed the Southern Pacific entered
Into contract for development
the the railroad could
appoint three members of the

of the development, with the
of naming the

The was
to appoint the executive offi

and chief by
the company.

SHARKS
of

Seattle. Nov. The
started in of

the Interior the validity
of several land entries in

known as the Cunningham cases,
will begin IS In the

building. Over these entries arose
the between
and Olavls, which resulted In the
latter'! dismissal

The will be taken before
Special Commissioner McGee,

to duty the
of the Interior. The
represented by Sheridan of
Denver and Pugb of Washington,

of the board of land review.
The score of are

Gray of Wallace.
Idaho, and E. c. Bughei of Seattle.
Th lands involved in the Ju-

neau land and an
of 6880.

OFFICERS OF A. F. L.
WILL BE BE

Toronto, Nov. There no
doubt that the present officers of the

of Lnhor will not be op-

posed for The socialists
decided they WOUld place an

ticket In the field. This ac-

tion their part brought about
i count of fight In

Mitchell and Morrison
effort to escape jail

si ntences of the
secured the of the

company of St Ixiuls.

SUGAR FRAUDS I. W. W. AWAITS

ARE EXPOSED MORE RECRUITS

I

Superintendant of Refinery Industrial Workers in Spokane

Arrested Yesterday for False) Quiet, Pending Arrival of

Weighing.

GOYER.YMENT HAS BEEN
FOR months

Jamea Former Official Many Members of Order Respond to
of American Sugar itcfinfu Com-

pany Indicted Itelcased on

Bonds indictment of Blan-

ket Variety Include- - "Big Six"

Government of Duty
by Ifclae Entry.

New York, Nov. 13. After months
of quiet work the in-

vestigators, have been scrutiniz-
ing the ins and outs of the complicated
sugar frauds, there came

the indictment and arrest
of an former official of the
American Sugar company,
charged with conspiracy to defraud
the false of

four

Reinforcements,

MILITARY OFFICIALS
BE FED

Bendemagie,
'a Recruit Arriv

Dally from Other Cities
Many of Those Incarcerated
Wo'ik to Rise from Cots Employ-
ment Rcfue to Hire Any

Demonstrators.

Nov. 13. reported
that the military at Fort

where a hundred
are that

be given food. The
of the men weak

rise from their cots. de-e- l.

ire the i tuatlon Is under control.
file industrialists say they wait- -

sugar. The man arrested is James F. for recruits to to continue
Mcndernagle, more than 30 years , their demonstration. Fifty men

of the Haveineyer and lived today from Hillings and Great
Elder refinery in Williamsburg, the Falls, a hundred from Seattle and
largest plant of the American Sugar twenty-fiv- e from Port-Retinl-

company. land.
When United' agencies have es

Commissioner I!, nedlct and ' they will hire members
asked to give 15,000 bail for his j of the Industrial workers, as their
pearance IK clients refuse to accept them, claim-produc-

required amount In cash. the agitators cause
The Indictment against j tiop among the other employes. The

Bendernagle Is of the blanket variety, city has felt the iffeet of the
In its terms also the so- - j Burke. Idaho, boycott, but It

called "big Oliver Spltzer, l& feared If the fight continues it will
Thomas Kehoe, A. Boyle, curtail of supplies to the
.lean Voelker, John R. and CoPUr d'Alene mining districts.
Patrick J H. nnessey, of whom Orators Brave Sleet,
have been oreviouslv indicted on Six braved

'liar charges. The six were Bender- - lh sleet In the cause of free
nagle's associates in the capacity ofsl"'''ch. These men stood with bared
agents boss weighers at heads at Washington and Riverside

RECENT JUDICIAL DECISIOX j plant. I the police letting them "orate"
MAKKS IT MMntM charges Ben-- I they were

which

that lie the tlwn -- ''sting them. Every ad- - j physician Tried Wife Mur
government out 01 autv to tne amount:""1"" cooir io me cux i
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.- ..iniioii am i f In connection with the false I WlUlin the Tew days response

Company, ITomlsory Notes. I entry Of nine million pound sugar cal,s spnt out for "martyrs," to
Furnished Coiihmiiiv In cargo of the Eva. which nr-- I'lfM Spokane Most
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rived from Cuba August 4, 1907. ol lnp'n wrr' Irm Seattle, one was
A little more than a hundred thousand Provided with a store of food for life
pounds were clipped off the real , in Jail, a carrot and an being
weight when the customs charges were Iouna in a pocket, together with to- -

computed, according to allegations of
the

At point the relates
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with these that the j W. men asked the continuance to
last spring recovered them time to argue the

in duties and proceedings now pending in court. Ac- -
tlon on these proceedings was today

CANAL WILL
INCREASE S. TRADE

Spokane.

prisoners
majority

Police

arrive

arraigned bei...e

Coyle

moistened

apple

PANAMA

cigarette

continued No-

vember arrests

immedi-
ate danger being swamped.

weigh connection
charges govern- -

$2.13f.,000 habeas corpus
penalties.

delayed the failure
to pay fees.

After a vain attempt to the
"f vnrlous llalls ani theatresWashington, Nov. comple- -
"free sPep,h" meetings, the socialiststion of the Panama canal and the werc B'ven Permission to theopening the Mississippi to exten- - mu-slv- e

traffic will have the say ' nloiPal courtroom for a meeting Sun- -

Lntin American diplomats, of great- - y- -

ly Increasing the trade between Cen- - A woman called Mayor Pratt
tral and South America and Uni- - yesterday and told him that the wo-te- d

states. Reports from St. Louis
' mpn of tnp l- - would take up

say that a dinner will be held in that ,hp fiKht Monday and that 700 of them
city tonight, at which the consuls woro r,'ad--

v to arrested. This move
will In with the idea i: ls said- nas 0Pen decided on to em-o- f

getting a share of this trade l!1'rass the officials.
for Missouri New
Orleans. Mobile and other southern SEES HER lll'SBAXD

Cl'XNTXGIIAM COAL j cities also alive to the advantages EATEN" BY
CASKS TO BE PROBED 'to be derived from an increase

13.

coal Alas-
ka,

feder-
al

controversy

Taft.

John

al lie

13.

on

an
for

who

The for

trade with Latin America. It Is not New Orleans, Nov. Mrs. Clara
too much to allege those famil- - Spencer Wis., arrived
iar with conditions, that the Improv-
ed facilities for water traffic will
mean a new era for the states of the

E
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today from British Honduras and
stated her had been eaten by
harks when he was overboard

Gulf const and the Mississippi valley, from a schooner in the seml-tropl-

OT REPOSES UNDER MANTLE

OF GREAT WHITE SILENCE

Without ceasing for a moment, snow j rain Is said to be pouring down In
has been falling steadily in Pendleton! OOploUl quantities In Portland. It s

since about 3 this morning. "W that Ihc smnv was several Inches
.. ... , deep in the mountains about Moach- -

n mU0h "f 11 h" am early this morning and by this
tl the warm temperature Which has! time jt , proba,y more th an a foot
prevailed during the day, it Is still two deep.
or three Inches deep the streets and According to A. W. Nye. who Ib one
walks of the city while on the fields 0f Pendleton's oldest Inhabitants this
and bills adjacent, it is froth four tOg the heaviest and only fall of snow-si-

inches deep. 0f consequence which has ocenred in
The unseasonable storm has been . this city during the Of Novem-th-e

source of much on the j her since 1872. 37 years. He says that
part or the older Inhabitants and of on Nov. 10 of that year the snow was
gTOal delight to the small boy. The j 16 inches deep In this city and that
lUahinem of the snow on the streets on Nov. 17. the thermometer registered

is the one thing that mars the latter's 13 degrees below zero. He says,
Otherwise his joy would bet ever, that all the winter weather rtf

unalloyed.
According to reports which have

been received the fall of snow Is gen- -

Too
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thnt season was crowded into the
months of November and Decen.be
ind after Christmas no cold weather

eral throughout enstern Oregon while Whatever was experienced.

WIIITWOI.TII PLAYS N

H IIIT'l IN TO STAXDSm

Walla Walla. Nov. 11. In one of
the best exhibitions of football seen
on Ankeny field, Whltworth college
and Whitman college battled one hour
yesterday in a scoreless contest. Twice
was the Missionaries' goal line In dan-
ger while almost the entire game was
played In the visitor's territory. Whit-
man's work was spectacular and th--

had a slight advantage at times. Bor-lesk- e

played his usual sensational
game, but the entire team worked
hard with him, many making good
gains. For the visitors Colbert starr-
ed. Paine, the Indian did not show
up as expected. Tanner, did not go
Into the game according to an under-
standing between the two coaches un-

til a few minutes before the end of the
last half.

WISCONSIN AND MINNE-
SOTA FIGHT FOR HONORS

Madison. Wis., Nov. 13. The Wis-
consin and Minnesota football team
meet this afternoon to contest for the
western championship. hTey have been
playing splendid ball and the game
will be hotly contested. If Minne-
sota wins she will be entitled to the
championship, but if Wisconsin wins
she will have yet to win from Chi-
cago to clinch the championship.

YALE 3 TO 1 FAVORITE
AGAINST PRINCETON

New Haven, Nov. 13. Yale Is a
3 tol favorite over Princeton in the
game today. Although ' Yale Is ex-
pected to walk away with the game
much interest is being manifested
for sentimental reasons. Enormous
crowds are here to witness the

GRIDIRON RESULTS.
Michigan 22, Pennsylvania 6.
Harvard IS, Dartsmouth 3.
Yale 17, Princeton 0.
Navy 17, Reserves 6.

L FIGURES IN

MURDER TRIAL

PRINCIPAL WITNESS
AGAINST DR. CLEMEXSON

Idernagle nr.' defrauded Being

w- -

dcr. May be Convicted on Maid's
Testimony Received Money From
I n fall Ii ful Husband.

Chicago. 111.. Nov. 13. Miss Annie
principal

Hildane Clemenson.
murdering wife.

District
seventeen physl- -

D'strict

statement District
have District

hundred dollars
through

District
returned

Clemenson

PCBLISHERS PROTECT THEM
SELVES BY INSURING PEARY

New York, Nov. 13. insur-
ance policy of 850.000 held

on of
Commander Peary. magazine
contracted Peary's story of
dash pole agreed

850.000 It. narrative ap-
pearing consecutive numbers.

has already been paid 825.000
taken pro-

tect magazine Peary
During month an insurance
of 850.000 contracted

second month five thousand
then decreasing five thousand

uiU:! are finished.

GHOULS SHALL NOT
DEAD RAILROAD

Middleton. N. Nov. 13. To
certain grave of Harriman

visited nightly a watchman
specific time, widow caus-

ed be there tomb
which records time of

visit. clock In-

spected da!ly by member of
Harriman family. The body is

walls of
opening scilcd with 18 inches of
stone. not believed
will steal body, prep-
arations are made forestall
such attempt.

Marshall Wins Fourth Game.
Ky.. Nov. 13. Frank J

Marshall night fourth
game American cham-
pionship series, defeating W

34th move. Of four
sanies played. Marshall

was draw.

Prohles Take Revenge),
Hornbeck, Nov. 13. A prohi-

bition mob, avenging murder
Marshal was while

prosecuting blind tigers,
wrecked every drink estab-

lishment here.
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FOR SCROOLS

Deputy County Clerk Brown

Prepares Assessed Valua-

tion of District Properly

PEXDLETOX DISTRICT
ALMOST FTVE MILLION

District Officers are Being Notified so
They .May Figure Out Amount of
Special Levies Malntalnanoe of

Must be Reported
County Superintendent and Clerk

by December

LEVY FIVE
MILLS IS PROBABLE.

With valuation
dleton school district as given
below it probable that levy

school purposes In
trict will be about five
mills. According Clerk Llvet- -
more this will yield little Iarg- -

than was realized on last
year's levy.

Deputy County Clerk R. T. Brown
engaged notifying dif-

ferent school district officers of
county of the assessed valuation of
the property in their respective dis-

tricts. With this data clerks
will be able figure
amount of special levies will
be necessary to make order se-

cure funds to maintain schools.
The valuation In dis-

trict a little less than 15.000,000.
As levies must made

and reported county clerk and
county school superintendent by De-

cember 10, there much time
them to figure out their levies,

call meetings levy

following complete
of valuations:
District
District No.
District
District No.

Kolb was witness in the District No
trial of ac-- ! District No
cused of hjs girl District
stated she met Clemenson when No.
she was and said the District No.
cian posed as an unmarried man. Af- - District No.
ter death of Mrs. Clemenson the j District No.
girl stated she visited doctor In No.
Jail and says physician made the District No.
following to her: "The less No.
you say about the the No.
better." Miss Kolb testified he had District
given five which District No.
she spent In traveling No.
middle west and California. When No.

money was expended she District No.
home. She denied that District No.
formed an operation on her. District No.
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HIS

.8 314,8(1
172,545
346.365
339.915

1.061.615
610,350
239,488
292,466
536,195
687.905
230.34
233,070
502.543
582.075
622,720
998.911
285,100

41,540
748.630
471,257
206.975
335.140
236,160
230,69
331,930
446,436
153,531
398,941
974,442

1,545,892

(Continued

CNCLE JOE" GETS
BRISTLES

198.730
111,945

81,085
18,410

293,134
175.995
352,040
121,475
211.540
154,860
383,930

70,140
122,700
206,960
161.360

IP
Bloomlngton. 111 . Nov. 13.

Cannon's "dander" Is up. In
speech last night the speaker

haded out the bitterest ex-

coriation of his enemies he has
yet delivered. "Uncle Joe" de-

clared the newspapers of the
country are after his sculp

the free wood pulp bill
failed to carry, and they are
trying to make Cannontsm an
Issue. In a speech he alleged
that Herman Rldder, president
of the American Publishers' as-

sociation headed a deputation
which demanded that he rail-
road through congress by illegal
means the bill removing the du-
ty on pulp, promising him th
support of the country's big
newspapers .11 return. He de-

clared he refused to be bought
or cajoled and the publishers
went out after his scalp.


